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Details of Visit:

Author: RM Man
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 7 Mar 2013 2.30
Duration of Visit: 30 mins
Amount Paid: 70
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Intimate Massage
Website: http://www.intimatemassage.co.uk
Phone: 01234350036

The Premises:

Intimate massage is still as I remember it and described before (I have not been for a while) a
clean, safe friendly establishment with good car parks very near and a cracking selection of lovely
ladies.

The Lady:

Angela is a petite lovely lady, very accurately described on the I.M. website with a lovely smile,
great tits, a very slim toned figure, a lovely round bum, gorgeous soft skin and is a really happy nice
cheery great to be with person! Yes I quite liked her! Both in looks and as a person.

The Story:

Having checked out the website something about Angela appealed to me so I phoned ahead and a
very pleasant well spoken and helpful lady answered a couple of my questions and arranged an
appointment for me. After driving into Bedford and getting lost (either the entire centre of Bedford
has been changed OR I did not remember where I.M. is quite as well as I thought I did!!!) I finally
arrived parked in the multi story car park opposite and arrived to be met by the very efficient and
pleasant lady from the phone. Anyway I was shown into the room next to the reception and
proceeded to have a clean up in the bath provided there. Then Angela joined me and we had a
discussion about the business during which I was struck by her sheer beauty as I described above.
I?d carefully read the I.M. website and there is no mention of anal being available on her profile
(unlike several of the ladies ) so I did not ask for this service though I think CIM is available for an
extra fee so worth asking if that?s your thing. Then instead of starting with a massage she just put
her arms around my neck and we proceeded to do some lovely light French kissing intermingled
with her giving my cock some lovely wanking strokes and kissing my nipples and I returned the
favour sucking on her lovely big tits and even bending right down (and almost cricking my neck!) to
lick her lovely clean juicy pussy, all this while we were standing up! After this we moved to the bed
and a delightful whirl of great full on OWO on me and a fantastic 69 enabling me to lick and put my
tongue in her pussy and arse. Then she applied a condom and mounted me in cowgirl allowing me
to rub her lovely tits while writhing up and down on me before we changed to mish and a very
energetic mutual thrusting session followed that when I looked up was a delight to watch in the
large mirror behind the bed until the pleasure reached a sublime level and I pumped several big
shots of cum into the condom in her juicy pussy and we came to a delightful rest smiling and gently
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kissing and rubbing each other.

We then after carefully disengaging had a clean up during which she removed the condom and
gave me another lovely kiss, however time was up and we dressed and she showed me out still
smiling and really making me feel I was the best thing that had happened to her that day (though
I?m sure I was not!!!).

So to sum up a great place, a lovely looking and well mannered lady, a memorable time had and
my post punt grin right across my face.
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